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China is taking part in the international economic activity, that demands our 
financial industry adapting. As the most important part during the development of 
finance industry, Information Technique is evaltion. More and more application 
systems that have been online in order to meet the require of regulatory rule. Those 
systems need to share data from each other. The ODS was emerge as the times require. 
The ODS’s responsibility is resamblizing, cleaning data which has different structure 
and business meaning. 
The metadata has great effect in ODS system. The paper summarizes the best 
practice of metadata management application in ODS enovirment by using metadata 
management system that extracting and managing metadata in production enovirment. 
That provides precious experiment for the further projects, and that has great 
important actual meaning. 
The metadata management system provides a general operating platform for 
data-analyse user, developer, system administrator in ODS. The users create a full 
data-processing line, analyse the data flow, configure the parameter of ODS client, 
monitor the condition of ODS on the platform. 
The system is based on three-tier structure of J2EE. data tier, business tier and 
user tier. All kinds of data are stored in the data tier. The J2EE server in the business 
tier realizes business logic function. The user tier provides the operating function for 
users. 
This paper is based on the software engineering idea. It contains requirements 
analysis, and describs in detail the implementation process of the metadata 
management system from various perspectives including framework and database 
design,developmental environment configuration, testing, and other aspects of 
programming. 
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1.2.1  研究的内容 
本课题的主要研究内容是一种基于 J2EE架构的 ODS系统中关于元数据管理
的解决方案与系统实现方法，具体包括： 
1) 根据 ODS系统管理人员的实际应用需求，提出 J2EE（Java 2 Platform 
Enterprise Edition）的解决方案。 
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